
P1016
77,950€

We are pleased to be able to offer
another fabulous 2 bedroom Penthouse
apartment, this one being a first floor
property in Block 10.
 
Situated very close to the amenities, this
apartment has just stunning views over
the golf course! Just imagine having a
drink and enjoying this views while the
sun sets down over the mountains of
Sierra Espuña! Just amazing!
 

G R E A T  L O C A T I O N ,  S T U N N I N G  V I E W S  A N D  
A  P E R F E C T  I M M A C U L A T E  A P A R T M E N T !  

A L L  Y O U  N E E D  I S … . P 1 0 1 6 !

  Penthouse 10



Los Naranjos 8

5 minutes' walk to Golf Club

15 minutes' walk to Al Kasar centre

Peaceful garden

Communal pool, garden and 

children's play area

PENTHOUSE BLOCK 10

FRONTLINE GOLF VIEWS

FULLY FURNISHED

AIR CONDITIONED THROUGHOUT

KITCHEN WITH SILVER APPLIANCES

EXTRA STORAGE UNITS IN THE LOUNGE

DOUBLE RETRACTABLE AWNINGS  

OUTDOOR FURNITURE

TERRACE with BUILT-IN BARBECUE

PRIVATE ALLOCATED PARKING

COMMUNAL POOL

18-HOLE JACK NICKLAUS GOLF COURSE

CLOSE TO THE AMENITIES

24-HOUR SECURITY

FREE WIFI and UK TV
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GREAT LOCATION, STUNNING VIEWS AND A PERFECT IMMACULATE
APARTMENT! ALL YOU NEED IS….P1016!
 
The apartment is beautifully decorated in soft cream colours making you feel
immediately comfortable the minute you walk in through the door. The lounge
has a synthetic white leather couch and chair combined perfectly with modern
wood furniture.
 
Both bedrooms have been decorated with two single beds each and for more
storage room there are two built-in wardrobes too.
 
Externally, there is a large private balcony with double retractable awning and
outdoor furniture, all that in addition to the fantastic frontline golf course views.
The south-west orientation means that it has the sunshine almost all day and is
perfectly positioned for the stunning sunsets over the mountains. You can just
imagine it, can’t you? Relaxing with a refreshing drink after a hard day living life
in the sun to the full, watching as the sun sets over the mountains and the stars
begin to come out…
 
Situated very close to the amenities, this apartment has just stunning views over
the golf course! Just imagine having a drink and enjoying this views while the
sun sets down over the mountains of Sierra Espuña! Just amazing!
Think it’s no more than a dream? It may be easier than you think to make that
dream come true! Why not give us a call and see just how easy!
 



Head Office: Commercial Center Al Kasar, Condado de Alhama.
www.condadoinvest.com  info@condadoinvest.com  Tel: (0034) 868 082 019

Just 20 minutes from the beaches of the 
Mediterranean sea and surrounded by stunning 
National Park mountains and wonderful 
countryside. 
 
The airports of Alicante and Murcia (San Javier) 
are around one hour drive away and offer all 
year round flights from the main european ciies. 
 
Located only 40 minutes away from the 
historical cities of Cartagena and Murcia, 
Condado de Alhama is a hidden gem in the 
unspoilt region of Murcia. 
 


